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Feast of the Virgin Mary, how «he was j| E PJ
conceived without original «in. * * * g \ Fy
Wo believe j latly aud happily that it J %4f\
(Mary's conception) occumxl without 
original bin. * * * At the first 
moment, when «ho began to live «he 

sin'.c#»* and adorned with G id's 
and thin in not un- 
this is implied in

special dress for the day of his nuptials 
a garment of white cotton covered with 
a long robe of black silk.

Having put it on he calmly appeared 
before tho mandarins ; and when the 
tontence f debth had been prvujuucod 
he took up his parable aud made aliitlc
speech. grace, full of grace ;

This was a formal declaration that ho booming. * * * 
had gone to Tunquin only to toach the tho words spoken to her by tho angel ; 
true religion and that ho was going to ‘Bloo»od art th >u amongst wjnnn. ’ hor 
die for the same cause. she could not have boou addressed

Ho ended by saying to his judges: * Blessed art theu' if she had lain under 
“Ouo day wo shall meet again at tho the malediction. Again, it was right# 
tribunal of God." Tho mandarin of and befitting that she should bo pre 
justice arose hastily and exclaimed: “ 1 served without sin from whom Chriit 
will hive no insolence.” was to take tho flesh that was to over

Tho convoy was ordered to start at come ail sins For that is properly 
once. It was composed of two elephants blessed which is adorned with graJo, 
and two hundred soldiers, commanded i. e., whit is without sin. Many others 
by a lieutenant colonel. Father Veil have written much about this,and have 
ard began to sing Latin psalms and pointed out beautiful reasons, which 
hymns as tho procession lef; tho town, are too lengthy to be enumerated hero.

Tho place of tho execution was about These sentiments were penned by 
half an hour fr.)mth« mandarin’s house, Luther ten years after his apostaoy 
and when they had arrived, the soldier» from tho church, at the time of Lis most 
formed a groat circle to keep back the aotivo campaign against her. 
crowd, which was onorra ins. They 
took eff his chain and with a hammer 
loosened the nails which fastened the 
ring about his n?ck aud ankles. Then 
tho soldiers pm bed all outside the 
circle.

Tae executioner was a hideous hunch
back, who had already decapitated four 
priests of the 25th of March, 180), and 
iiad begged to be allowed to perform 
this horrible office that ho might have 
the martyr’s clothes, lie began by 
asking as of an ordinary criminal what 
he would give to be executed promptly 
and well.

The answer he received was : “ Tho 
longer it last» the better it will be."
Seeing that Father Venard’s clothes 
were new and clean, his whole anxiety 
was to get th; m without any stains of 
blood. Too missionary took off his 
clothes except his trousers, 
were then tightly tied behind his back, 
forcing him to hold up his head for the 
fatal stroke.

whatever his name may be, will with
draw, and buy-like, will say nothing, 
but boy-liko again, will keep up a big 
thinking. II wo could road tils thought» 
it la more than likely they would run 
thus :

“ Now why can't mother give a 
follow a kind word once in a while Î 
I don't believe I'm always in the way, 
or why dues she call uie when she wants 
a pail of wat<T or an armful ol wool ? 
Why ain't I in her road then ? It must 
be a disgrace to be a b >y, for she and 
sisters are always snubbing mo because 
I am a boy. I wish I was away from 
home then I could have a fo v minutes 
peace. ” II he goo* down to vn with a 
view of finding a place where he is not 
in tho road, it Is very likely that# he 
will not find the best company in the 
worll, and ten chances to one, will cm 
tract vile habits. Mothers and sisters, 
treat your boys well, aud you will 

pass slceplets night on their

C si ATS WITH JOUNtt MKN. will betray a trust, whether the trust 
be virtue or money, or confidential In
formation ? If you deceivo one, con
fidence is ruined. The confidence of 
your follows, of the men with whom you 
associate and do business, can not be 
reckoned in dollars and cents. Con 
fldeuce of his follows is part of a man's 
capital, no matter what h: i, usines# 
may lie. It is worth tnouoj and more 
than money.

Bo honest with yourselves I The 
religioi you are taught represents tho 
highest standard ol life. It, shows you 
the highest standard of manhood. 
This should bo 
should be V‘>n 
in minor things but you can not afford 
to be moan, or low, or disreputable, or 
false to the religion of your mother and 
the religion you yourself should sustain. 
Examine your conscience, 
true to yourself !

Bo honest towards God I Are you s> 
puffed up that you think you can fool 
God ? Do you have an idea you can 
avoid the contes douai, or, going there, 
conceal the truth aud deceive the Lord? 
Toll lhe truth.

Bo honest 1—Intermountain.

■
A He* »Pfc tor Burmese.

Keen your head cool, your feet 
«am, your mind bu»y. Don't worry 
over trille». Plan your woik ahead 
and then «tick to it. rain or shine. 
Don't waste sympathy on yourself. II 
you are a gem, some one will find you.

The Ooa*l of N<eerelty 
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¥the school of want ard stern necessity. 
Our great mei chants, railroad presi
dent), university presidents and pro 
feieorB, inventors, scientists, manufac 
turori, statesmen-men In every lino • f 
human activity-liave for the most 
part, been pushed forward by the 

d of necessity, aud led onward by 
the desire to make the most of them 
selves. A youth born and bred In tin) 
midst of luxury, who has always loaned 
upon others, who has never b--en ob 
liged to fight Ms way up to his own 
loaf and who has been coddled from 
his ’ Infancy, rarely develops great 
stamina or staying power. Ho Is like 
tbe weak sapling in tho forest compared 
with the giant oak which has fought 
every inch of its way up from the acorn 
by Struggling with storma -and tem
pests. Power is the result of force 
overcome. The giant is made strong 
in wrestling with difficulties. It is îm 

who does not have to

IS tyour standa-d. It 
Perhaps you may err

1 -E'4F- ;
» b. t

|o* And bo W| ,

never 
account.
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Wc Tell Our Friend* *
ftps, lank any wasp made, .* good W * 
-SDïtPRISE,"which U"APure Kaci e 
So»p”tbat walhe. WI.riJ »•>» w* F

m »t. shot saw era. *>., et » *3» f

A MODERN MARTYR.
Let us take for .our dally practise in 

the ensuing year, union with God; an l, 
at our subject for our particular 
examen, the presence ol God. Thou, 
0 God, sees! us. Make us very faith
ful and careful in all our dutits, doing 
then earnestly and gladly, all for 
Thee. ___________

Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
day to- sale at the Catholic record, 
London, Canada.

1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low
rateS Of interest. Prompt service.

III. W ADDINGTON, 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

THE EDIFYING STORY OF THE LIFE AND 
DEATH OF A NINETEENTH CENTURY I,

MARTYR. *.
Itev. James A. Walsh, director of 

the Sreiety for the Propagation of 
the Faith in the Boston archdiocese,

Thins» a Girl ran do I ha9 lately issued a volume of tho life
Before a girl is twelve there are and letters of Theophano Venard, a 

many things she should be able to do. y()Utlg alKl intrepid missionary who 
Can you and do you do them ? waa ordained with tho lato Abbo

Keep your own room in tasteful | jj jgan, 0f Boston, and who labored
nino years in Ohiua and was brutally

—0. S. M. in Success, Never let a button stay oS twenty- beheaded. The story of the young
«•..venant of Kindness. four hours. martyr’s life and death is both interest

... Always know whore your things are. |D an(, inspiring, and Father Walsh
Pardon me if I suggest to yon tnat, Never fidget or hum so as to disturb bas done a service to the reading

you enter into a covenant of kindness olher8i 
with your soul. Let ns resolve that if Never fuss or fret, 
we get put out this week by something Never go about with your shoes
said to us or something done we will buttoned or minus your collar. | prie8t jn Paris in May, 1854.
not take it out of our wife, which many Learn u make bread as well as cake. pather ilogan remained in Paris, where
respectable “Christians do. Ivor Steak clrarly so that every cue aay 1>ter during the Communist uprising
take it out of our children. 1 hat we will Uùjor8tand you. he wai imprisoned and barely
not be mean enough to take it out ol Learn how to ente- and leave a room BS(.aped massacre, Theophana Venard, 
tho servants in our house, who can t an(1 how to cl we a door eoltly. I only twenty-three years old at the
repiy to us : nor out of the clerks In Vou are Responsible. time, left France a low months after
tho office, who are afraid to say any If othei. girih do not care for yonr hia ortjinaticn, for T inqn'n, at tho
thing lest they lose their situation. companionship, you should not blame aoai,h.east corner of China, and after 

Let us resolve this work that no them, ]{ J0U arc swot and cheerful njoo ars waa beheaded, 
friend shall pass us witnout a signal ol aud sympathetic, you will draw hearts 'Pho parting of this young apostle
good will, even though it ire across -oa a8 tbc sun draws the dew. li (rJtn bis family, his experiences in ... . , ..
a street If any one succeeds this -on interest yourself in what is going y ain during a period ot relentless 1,11 s5[ making their inventory of t io
week, tien let us trample under foot the worlJ, you will bo interest ^ution, his privations, capture spoil, the ecclesiastics may well ponder
our envy and oar j alousy and let ing to others. The girl who complains |md lnartyrdom are all vividly and <iTHr the situation opened up by the
us go and tell that man that this is one tLat aho is without friends must hold bceutilaiiy told in the letters whi .-b separation law. It brings them sone
oi the greatest things we evsr heard ol; h lf responsible. passed between the young priest and K1"*1; /.ho Bishops wil now l« ap
that they cannot imagine how we have Ta.k, to i.a„. L family. pointed by the Pope alone ; an enor
been lifted up by their joy. A common cause why so many of our Tbe devotion of th s youag martyr mons gain. And the Biis ops w be

Might wo not carry the covenant a la thoir being so easily to his relatives throws a lighten family tree o loaveFranco «dhout tho«<v
little larther and resolve to go into 3 others. Nut only iJe in France with winch tew arc «rumen, s permission, xftey wdl be
deeds V Suppose we determine that S,"“hbad example are many boys Miliar. able to publish their pastorals and de-
this week every day we shall do some_ madegto fall] bnt atio through the in This devotion displays itself especi- tbo^mit^of'theîr ^i»
thing to make this poor world happier Î brought to bear on them by the a)iv toward his sister, whom he calls travel hey°nd the limits oi their di>
Suppose yon write a letter when you an* aaylrg8 of others. .. part of hi, very lHe,” and toward hi. no
go home to some one you love bat to & bad inflience exerted on younger brother Kuse>bius, who after- free men, in a word. And t a
whom yon have not written lately? Do ‘" ,“‘ that aide, I to yon, dear wird. became a priest, aud is to day ,or th°y wl“
it before you go to bed Let it be a ^ beware ; listen not t) tho words the vendable Curé of a small parish in position to supervise and advance t 
letter full ol kirdly gpes.p, telling “ e „ho approachos you ; be the dioceee of Poitiers. the, «ill he
what you are about, what you have ^ inflyueoced b, the sayings of such lather Walsh, the editor of this life. But on the other 
been reeding, what you have planned, wouid try to make you give up your i# a personal friend of Father Eusebm* P°°r* ^ I. » » ,
and saying all sort, of kindly things to ,ices your childlike faith Y«nird, and has twice been a guest of N°f “*/ H/'y th*t lhe K,°J„
the [.erson, whether it be your mothe, XtToyo’r innocence the latter at hi. presbytery in A wai, «rnmeut wiU alb,-the «eparat on Law
in the country or your friend you have beUeve not everything you ,m which occasion» he secured the
not seen for a long time. hear. The world is full of ll.rs, and photograph, which illustrate the work. ft The lMti w.^iation. wDl

I declare to yon that Ü the people croe in contact with an immense Tno spirit of m.dern msrtyr. a, ‘l:_.“S ^ iJS,™ ^ active
Who read this should resolve today, » o( them. Day after day you manifested in this Uie of Theophane not be permitted toUeoome tcxi seuve,
belore Almighty God, that they will be d8i, with liara. You must deal with Venard is difficult for those who love “ to ^ dentiytd their
kind thU week, and not unkind, and yon woold have to exclude the comforts of life to appreciate. P*1***8 P «, ‘ / }? ÎÎ
put themselves about to keep their ,( from all commu„icatkm with These letters road more like a narra- gfLe^iT^auti Meti^l circle,
coven mt, they would lift misery from 4 ,d prevent your com tlve of tbe early Diocletian per.een ao«hîu not I» sltised

hrsr-. yo-ng wh0
^eCutX8teTu^on‘£ -s, I say, be,love not everything you - - - a^ste-.^ue, butn^,

aÏÏTlTSyr dny w'n ^°douc. We J°r^on bfoVwkVing ‘u ? tei'ufo °<îf‘‘aurth^rnTt^ Senary! the taAte. And from nranyqoarters

shall come home in the evening, render- ^ someone has laughed at a holy he declares his wish: “And I too, fk tr muzzle
i„g cur account to the Master-Ian ^ of u that a «-on for will go to Tonquin and I, too, will bo a

MacLaren. I giving it up 1 Believe not everyone martyr.' d exf<mded

T,.d.im«-«.«s15»■ar*o'%o—; Jstsrjrsiu'jJSsz »~>grïsometimes pervades a reception or y t crJd things are the ove of his decapitation, he recalled ‘n Fr»n°o into a slou^i of
other social gathering is often entirely ^‘g(xlat by mmC ^ple- The most hose prophetic word, and glorified in ^fond “dMrom very hopelessness ial
dissipated by the hearty, ringing I ̂ fouled by some I their approaching fulfill men t. out of the naicms life. Cramped at
laughter of some simple, genuine soul meaning fools. The most praise- Hii courage was magnificent. With every tu n,
who is babbling over with fun. Ifte . acta are mado luu of by light- tlio prospect of an awful death facing themselves still mara ,/thin the sao
stiffness and constraint which a minute , " y idiotl jj., not in fl non ned by him he wai even gay, “ as if he wore risty, and «□ grow te bo quite is-') ated
before embarras-od the whole company love to be à Catt.olie, to going to a feast," his captors remarked, fri-mthe masses of thopeoi ®’h1'
are relieved as if by magic. Xt the church teaches you, Offert his release if he wculd abjure vent this, a number of loading Gathol cs

There is something in genuine, spon- ^ q chu^ch U) pray. o here will his faith, be silenced his persecutors have started a weekly new.paper oalled

ianeous humor which removes all re- ^gh at you for that, and tell yo ’ it once for all by his indignant refusal to ^ ® brin„ Catholics to accept
straint, scatters embarra«sinont, ro nonsense, foclish to do so. consider for a moment such a thought. , .. , plne r Bn yiii
iicves tension and welds souls together Vou listen to thorn and give up The several letters which he writes thu Polioy ci the lato L opo Leo AIIL,
as no introduction or conversation can. 0^‘ I 1 ^ocau^ of their ridlcul- during hi, captivity are rich in poetry bJ r*U^g to the repubhejo «
It puts the shy at ease, dissipates pre- « tbat a reason — say, is and beautiful for the religious senti- it. W hetl er It Is not no t to
indice, gives confidente to the timid, ™«i Ar0 they good mout which they express. These were to succeed in bringing 1-reach Lath-
and reassures the shrinking soul. The *t mU^r thoy are talking Lot the outpourings of a fanatic, but hn^vJhln men like ^he

cheery smile, or the spontaneons laugh, A they not liable to be in the expressions ot a well-balanotd faith J KiÀhi Krtiinv» it n be d mo tlio
awaken, sympathy and arouses feelings ^ ?about what thoy are saying ? in one who has carefully and logically ^,8l“b.8 “X-IM than Lev 
of triondliueis. It seems to meet all ^ they meaD w6n to you when giving reasoned out his duty, fulfilling it to ^

baOh!wi«at riches live in a sunny soul ! L^lty teaVwoU ?’ Ate’,on sure 'LhoLhought di-played in some of At ̂

What a blessed heritage ia » 8Un°y 0f it ? Do they mean well ? is it not these last letters is nothing short of ^ede.b®tl|'t onons a new Tra lor Cathtl-
face, to bo able toi fliug out «unsb ^ 0ssible that perhaps tho moat malig- sublime. In writing, e. g., to his Bishop France Whether the clergy
wherever one goes, to be able to >atte jjaut iut#entions prompt their sayings ? and lifelong friend, he breaks out into the )aw ttie govern^
the thadows and to Ughten sorrow- p friends ? Ah, de *r boys, this prayer : ‘When my head falls t ,,, eniorce it And’ U it^je true
laden hearts to have power to lend friends ! ^member, such I under the axe of the executioner, re- ment will ^ ï-hind it 2
cheer into despairing sonls through a asac(. thus to you are not your friends, ooivo it, O loving Jesus, Immaculate element nf oublie opinion there
sunny and a radiant heart 1 And if, them not. Judge for your Mother, as tho bunch of ripe grapes S hope of the clergy obtaining
haply, this heritage is combined with a ,)0 not 6ac, lfi(.6 your j idg- (alls under the sciapors-as the full- *‘7'Luet or r^iws Fer ial «?
superb manner and exquisite^ pe^cmal- ment t„ tbe!r whims and notions. Arc how a rose which fas been gathered M ^nation has to ho faced, and

ty, no money wealth can compare with auro they are not prompted by your honor. auti olorical maj ,rity i„ Parliament
“easing is not very difficult ol ^ bM “ f^ ^ ZtSETliïSSi

The sunshine does not appear first upon sworvo not from doing right corner ol tho hall, whore my cage is will strive to bring
the I,ce, bnt in the soul. The glad tho worda, tho laughter placed, a group cl soldiers are playing tun»
smile that makes the face radiant is but# others. Bo not shaves of human ;»,t cards, another group at draughts,
a glimpie of tho soul's sunshine.—Sue ot *Act tn<an1y : have your own From time to tine tie sentries strike

indtrmeut, and fear rot to act acccrd the hours of night on their drums or 
Yomm Man, i>e Honest {nff to it. Never forget ; you are not tom-toms. About two feet from my

Because you have just discovered . e doauDg with well moaning cage a feeble oil-lamp throws ava til
th v there is hypocrisy in this world, JJ mon ()f principle, of virtue, of lating light on this sheet of Chinese
do not become so inflated with this h f ’doctrine, Many of your ac paper and enables mo to trace these
knowledge that y ou seek to demonstrate . 8 c mnanions, are but the f w llnei.
the falsity of religion. A day of u QrIdly minded men, base, •* From day to day 1 expect my
reckoning is coming for the hypocrite, . \ Malicious souls. Fall not into tence. Perhaps tomorrow I shall die
whet'-or ir this world ortho next. .. 1 *nar€8# Listen not to them. Bo- led bo execution. Happy death which
Recent developments have shown ™afc . r them, be not influenced by conducts me to the portals of eternal
a largo proportion of these reckonings .. ' zrev ) M. Klxsen. life. According to all human pro >

coming in tho present world. The * j ability I shall bo beheaded, a glorious
man you may know who is hiding bo- ' " 'irn/wa shame, of which heaven will be the
hind tho cloak of religion while ho robs I BE KIND fO THE B ,Y • price l
the poor and unfortunate will have his Talari v H they bo- “At this news, darling sister, you
day ol reckoning. The religion U jast Emilies have absolutely will shod tears, but they should bo
as true as ever. It is the 8l°ning man long to la.^g^ ead__notia corner tears of j »y. Think of your brother

tosses ?.. «-Hs-irn1'; sasvsta sn sS STLÏ -*ÆTs I “2 «*- ». -»««'■'

t"RehLo»Lï- , Yon know brtt« tta* •MrtU.Ri the ^^ courago he ia lad t0 e,

Be hi nest with yonr fellowraaal ho,ue' ,Xd8Lln. me 8oo von agvn to peet is there in all its strength, hathnr
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Over Hunk ct Commero*H —B«trrlaLors.

LocD,0*1 h
possible for one .
struggle aud to fight obstacles to de
velop fiber or stamina. “To live 
without trial is to die bat half a man.

i-41 mHR. 8TKVKN8GN. 391 DUNDA8 8TKBK1 
1/ ijondon. dpoclftlby—Surgery and X. Ka 

rk. Phone 510.
order.
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askJOHN FERGUSON & BUSS 

180 King Street
The Loading Undertakers and Kmbalmer. 

Open Nl«ht and Day.
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 548.

W J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKIl 

113 Dnndas Street
OVEN 1)AY AND NIGHT

’

mpublic in publishing it in permanent 
form.

Theophane Venard was ordaned 
------- While
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mWINDMILLS mPhonic 586

■ — I II* I I ■IPilW——
I 1 ). A. STEWART
I Sucocaaor to John T. Stephenson
H Pnuoral lilret tor and Embalm*»
I Charges moderate. Op«n day and 
I night. Rialdimoe on pre mi see.
H 104 Dundas St. 'Phone 458

H Geo. K. Logan, Asst. Manager.
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POWER and: pi mpiM
SITUATION BROUGHT LY TUE SEPARA 

TION LAW IS NOT ALL GLOOM. 
Lindon Catholic Timts. "Zk<c7A

<7;/N 51

/ iv•' I-. .. t p ’ ! hLh

4\ h-'T-
'•'«a#

While tho government officials are

Farm Laborers m
$'

M
The “IM I» E It IA L won th. 

chamiuonsliij» of the world
in a two months’ trial held by the Hoy» 
Agricultural Society in England. Thor* 
were twenty-one American, British artf 
Canadian mills in tho trial.

WE AMO MAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINE? 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at onc<: 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

5

IF
WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO................................ .....GOOLH, MI API.LV & HITS Cti 

Brantford, i’anada
M,

MTHOS. S0UTHW0RTH ■IÏi

are Oireolttr of Colonization, TORONTO. 0e
roper in the ___

for Weddings, should send 
for the asking. Latest type 

stock. L>nn Side Press,

IEDDIH6 s~v.Æ
matter of Stationery 
for our Booklet Free 
faces. Best imported
Dept. 7, Simcoe, Ontario

é Help Spread 
Good Catholic 
Literature

We will mail you FREE (J)’ 
a copy of the “ Little I 
Folks' Annual for 1906," !j) 

if you send us the names ,1 
of five earnest Catholic 
Women.

Ladies wno 
is Pr

HOBBS-

MANUFACTURING GO.
LIMITED 

Manufacturer# of
iMemorial and Decorative

Art Windowsb.

The Boat's Sunshine.

LONDON, CANADA

TH
, ; ; :h

/f I . I “J *■ !'> I
' r M

1
!

! We wish to introduce Benzigsr's U 
Magazine, the Popular Catholic Family J 

j. Monthly, into every Catholic family in 
(|| the United States, and ask all who wish W 

to spread good literature and ; chaste (flj) 
JL religious pictures to help us. This they 
™ fdo by sending us the names and

addresses of five earnest Catholic women 
who are likely to subscribe if written to. ]T 
To every one sending us such a list of w 

(jj| names, we will mail free a copy of the fff 
A Little Folks' Annual for 1906, full of good 
tijl stories and pretty pictures.!

? Send N

D BENZIGER BROTHERS,
I 38-38 Sirctiy Street, NEW YORK Iji

The Coleb.ateti 
English Cocoa.

t :1B

m

! KC. B- ST. QEORa®
I.nmlon. Canada

1
:

Ml
OKEEFEB

Liquid Extract of M&Bimes to

m■ 14 niido from tho beat 
Canadian Barley Malt) 
and English Hops; ami 
ia put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o.

a

4
on

: *? :my

Eto
per bottle, while others 
al tho same price con
tain only 13 and 14

30c. per dozen 
1 ia allowed for O Koefe's 

, -V \ 1/ empty bottles when re-
yf‘ ^,1 \ % turned, thus m eking
* " OKocf. a * the moat
^y, economical Malt. Extract

■* ® made.

;_.V.* ■ ' lli fuae all aubetll ubea
^ ^ : said to be j net aa good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale!); ngcliil 
U jn, ral A;v:nv, lOKONi »

ed.
■

ouncps.

E
wm y
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.
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« lai irilill

m
i
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MARTIN LHTHER AND THE 
IMMACULATE CUNCEPTION

: 6688,

1■. ' :'*Id,
From tho Measongor.

Some of our Protestant cento opor- 
aries m«ay feel surprised, when they 
learn that Martin Lather taught and 
d -fended tho Immaculate Conception of 
tho Blessed Virgin Marv.
Lu1 her

ïiie Loudüü Mutual Fir?
mMM CO. OF CXNMh

14k.
best m
arts.

The Most Nutritious 
and EcononiicaL

son-

tot:In 1527
published, at Wittenberg, a 

book of sermons entitled “ Explanation 
of tho Gospels for the Principal Feasts 
of tho Whole Year.” In order not to 
have ti e text tampered with, ho him 
self took care of the editing. The Col 
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